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As March opens, we greet two new seasons:
In the church, we turn from the time after
Epiphany to the season of Lent, which began
with Ash Wednesday as February drew to a
close. Nature, too, is turning from one
season to the next, and by the end of the
month it is likely that we will have had a few
tantalizing glimpses of spring.
There’s a tension in this overlapping of
seasons. Outside, the days lengthen, the
weather warms, plants and animals emerge
from their winter rest. It feels like a return to
life, a thousand little resurrections that
rejoice in this cycle of restoration. But Lent
seems to flow in the opposite direction. In
this season, we talk about our mortality, our
sinfulness, our death. It’s a season of
shadows and sorrow, in dissonance with the
annual song of new birth that rises from the
natural world.
Lent is the 40-day span, not including
Sundays or the Three Days, between
Ash Wednesday and Easter. It is one of
the oldest seasons in the church, dating back
to the earliest Christian communities. These
ancient churches used the season of Lent to
prepare new believers for their baptism and

first communion, which traditionally took
place on Easter. Part of this preparation
included fasting and repentance—outward
signs that a new believer acknowledged the
role of sin in their life and understood their
need for God’s grace.
These are heavy themes, but then, they
name things that weigh heavily on us. At
times the church has perhaps emphasized
sin a little too much, but I think it’s only
natural. After all, every last one of us can
name times and places of suffering in our
lives and in the world around us. So often
we think of sin as “fault,” but it is actually
much bigger than our own individual
missteps. It’s a part of the fabric of
existence. No matter how contrite we are,
how long we fast, or how well we keep
God’s law, still there will be brokenness in
our lives and in our world. The litany of that
which causes us to mourn is long: illness,
injury, troubled relationships, job insecurity,
death, depression, anxiety, loneliness—and
that’s without turning on the news.
That’s why one of the most sacred
parts of Lent is the spiritual practice of
lament. Lament is a communal expression
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of grief. It dares to put words to the pain
and loss that we feel and entrust them to
the Body of Christ and to God. In recent
years, there have been more efforts to
reclaim the practice of lament in our
Christian communities because it is easy to
lose if we aren’t careful. Our worship
spaces tend so easily toward praise and
thanksgiving that sometimes it seems that
we forget to leave room for the necessary
truth-telling of lament. But without it, we
lose some precious things:
First of all, lament keeps us anchored to
God regardless how stormy our seas may
be. God doesn’t want us to find the silver
lining before coming before them with a
problem—God longs for deep and honest
relationship. Lament lets us take the
fullness of our sorrow to God without
apology. Sometimes, simply opening up to
God through lament can be a great relief.
Lament also tethers us to each other,
which is so deeply important in times of
bereavement. There is healing in holding
one other through disappointment,
injustice, anguish, and regret. Like so
much that we share in Christian
community, lament forges bonds of deep
relationship between us. Lament is
vulnerable, exposing our hurts to fresh air
and the examination of others, but it brings
us closer together. All too often, we are
uncomfortable with one another’s suffering,
and we dismiss it, run from it, or try to fix it.

Lament offers a different way: It allows us
to enter into one another’s troubles and
simply be present.
Finally, lament brings healing. The
biblical writers knew this well: Over 30%
of the psalms are prayers of lament—
but in every case but one, lament psalms
conclude with a statement of trust or
gratitude. God doesn’t promise to give us
an easy life or to fix our problems for us,
but God does promise to be with us in the
midst of all that comes our way. God
shares our burdens and our tears,
soothing us with a balm of love and
inviting us into the embrace of holy
community. Healing takes time, but
lament keeps us from the festering of old
wounds and helps us develop new
strength as our souls are repaired.
This Lenten season, I invite you to listen
for the ways that lament is already woven
into the tapestry of worship and our life
together—but I also invite you to go
deeper. Listen for the laments of your
neighbors, give voice to the laments in
your own heart, and sit with each other in
the ashes. Know that God sits with us,
attending to our pain and holding our
stories close to God’s own heart—and
that at the other end of Lent, there is a
bare cross and an empty tomb, promising
that one day all lament will turn to a song
of new birth as we rejoice together in a
world redeemed and restored.
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Just letting you know of the activities being planned in the next few months.
March 5th, will be our Nourishment Thursday. We will be going out to eat at
Alexander’s Steak House here in Peoria at 6 pm. The address if needed is
100 Alexander St Peoria. Reservations are always through my name, including
Grace and Peace. Anyone needing a ride let me know! There is a sign up sheet
posted.
April will be our Easter Brunch. Incase some of you aren’t aware, the Brunch is
after our early service at 6:30AM. A sign up sheet will be posted. Please include
what type of dish, or food item you will be bringing. We always have plenty of
food thanks to our great cooks.
Brainstorming ahead in May will be game night, with Bingo as the game. Prizes
will be available to the winners! Snacks will be plentiful. Come have some fun.
Dates posted in the near future.
Once again if any ideas come into your minds, please share anytime.
Thank you again. Chairman Diane Page

Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace University
Mondays, March 16- May 11, 7:00pm
Did you know that 89% of the people in a typical
American congregation don't have a financial safety
net? Bu there's hope! Join us in Financial Peace
University, a nine-lesson course taught virtually by
Dave Ramsey and facilitated by our FPU
Coordinator, Cheriz Kunkel. You will learn
step-by-step how to handle money using biblical
wisdom and common sense. It's more than paying
off debt, imagine the impact we could have on the
community if we were not only debt-free but we
were filled with FINANCIAL PEACE!

Food for our neighbors

(childcare provided, but limited. Reserve your spot!)
To register go to: http://www.fpu.com/1115089

OF FOOD FOR A

OF GOOD!

IT’S BACK!
Ton of Food for a Ton of Good food drive begins Sunday, March 1, and will run through
Palm Sunday, April 5. Bring your food each Sunday, put a sticky note on it with the
quantity of cans/boxes you brought and what team you’re on — and we’ll see how fast
we can collect 2,000 items and beyond!
THE TOP 10 MOST NEEDED ITEMS ARE:
 Peanut Butter
 Spaghetti Sauce
 Jelly
 Cereal (10—15 ounce pkg)
 Canned Tuna Fish
 Hamburger Helper
 Canned Chicken
 Crackers (Saltines)
 Pasta (1 pound pkg)
 Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Donations will be taken to the
South Side Mission’s Benevolence Center
warehouse on Garden Street.

2020 Lenten Films Are on The Way
Once again, Grace and Peace Lenten Wednesday nights will be special and inspirational with an exceptional
feature film lineup promising sparking introspection, insight, and enrichment through the medium of film.
As in the past, theater film food will be available with doors opening at 5:30 PM and screenings beginning at
6:00 PM.
This year’s films are well-known and provide outstanding opportunities to invite friends, neighbors,
co-workers, and family to join.
Wednesday March 4, Won’t You be My Neighbor, the true story of Fred Rogers and a television program
that inspired generations.
Wednesday, March 11, All Saints, the true story of a small Nebraska church on the verge of closing that
found missional direction and new ministry from an unexpected quarter.
Wednesday, March 18, Unbroken -- Path to Redemption, the true story of a World War II prisoner of war
and how he found direction in the midst of pain.
Wednesday, March 25, Overcomer, an inspirational story of obstacles overcome, new understandings,
and new beginnings.
Wednesday, April 1, Emanuel, a feature length documentary telling the tragic, yet inspirational story of
Charleston, South Carolina’s, Emanuel ANE Church and the shooting that gripped a nation.

MINISTRY

We call ourselves Women of Grace and Peace, WOGAP for short! Yes, it is you and it is me,
and collectively and in community together we serve our church, Peoria, and even the world!
Sometimes our actions are quite visible and sometimes we just make things happen in the
background!
There is a leadership board which meets approximately every other month and consists of a
Coordinator, Treasurer, and three additional members. During its bi-monthly meeting, the Board
reviews/approves its Treasurer’s Report; plans and coordinates activities or programs for the Women
of Grace and Peace; reviews communications received; and acts upon any other requests that may
come before the Board.
The Board met recently and discussed the visible/invisible for 2020. A popular
visible project in 2019 was the Little Dresses for Africa sewing event. We will be
having another sew-a-thon, chat-a-thon, and snack-a-thon on Saturday, March 21,
from 9:00 to noon, here at Grace and Peace. Whether or not you like to sew, you
can be part of this project and the fun! You can help with any of the following:
cut out the simple pattern; pin the side seams together; cut lengths of seam
binding; iron; or be a cheerleader for the project! The darling dresses will be
shipped to the Little Dresses for Africa organization in Michigan to be distributed
to little girls in Africa. Join in the fun!
And mark your calendars for the Women of Grace and Peace Christmas in July coffee hour event on
Sunday, July 12. The outdoor lighted nativity scene which is placed in the front of the church along
Knoxville Avenue during the Advent and Christmas season needs repair. The Women of Grace and
Peace are purchasing new lights for the nativity scene and repairs are
underway in the back classroom. This is one of those visible/invisible
projects! For the nativity scene to be visible to those passing by on Knoxville
Avenue, it must be in working order! The invisible part is the funds to invest
in the project (Women of Grace and Peace funding) and the human
undertaking of making the repairs (anyone interested in helping is very
welcome). All coffee hour monetary donations on July 12 will be used for
this project. One might expect snowflakes in December, but you never know,
there might be some visible in July as well!
Another of those visible/invisible things to note is the Women of Grace and Peace make sure there is
coffee and other essentials in the cabinet in the kitchen; bottled water/cooler for drinking; paper
products for anyone to use for any activity; and general kitchen upkeep. If you see that we are
running low on any item in the kitchen, please make note of it on the clipped list on the refrigerator.
Last year WOGAP painted the kitchen and purchased a new refrigerator. The Board is discussing
other updates and/or additions to the kitchen to have it attractive and user friendly for our congregation
as well as any outside group that may use it. You might just see some rearranging of cabinet contents
in the future!
Finally, if you have ideas of any kind for women’s ministry at Grace and Peace, let us know!
Ann Joyce, Carol Gard, Pam Kovach, Deb Meyer, Roxanne Hochsprung

Women of the ELCA

WOMEN OF THE ELCA TRIENNIAL GATHERING! -YOU ARE INVITED!
The theme of the Triennial Gathering is Just Love! From the Women of the ELCA Website:
Following Jesus is messy. Loving one another is justice. We are
not perfect. We are one body in Christ.
Several Grace and Peace women have already registered for the
event. It may be hot outside in Phoenix in July however inside the
Convention Center it warm and inviting. Please consider being
part of this community of women. You will return home with
renewed spirit and excitement. Check it out!
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/new-triennial-event-page
You can register online or via a paper registration form which is posted on the board in the
great room. The Women of Grace and Peace applied for and received an endowment
grant which will help defray travel and hotel expenses for those attending the gathering.
Those interested in attending are asked to pay their own $375.00 registration fee as a
commitment of attendance. The endowment grant funds will then be divided between
those attending.
Following are the lyrics to a song that was sung in worship at Grace and Peace a couple of
weeks ago. It was also sung at opening worship at the Triennial held in Charlotte, North
Carolina, six years ago. It truly reflects the excitement of the Triennial!
Come! live in the light!
Shine with the joy and the love of the Lord!
We are called to be light for the kingdom,
to live in the freedom of the city of God!
Refrain: We are called to act with justice.
We are called to love tenderly.
We are called to serve one another, to walk humbly with God.
Come! Open your heart!
Show your mercy to all those in fear!
We are called to be hope for the hopeless,
so all hatred and blindness will be no more!
Sing! Sing a new song!
Sing of that great day when all will be one!
God will reign and we'll walk with each other as sisters and brothers united in love!
If you are interested in learning more about the Triennial Gathering of the Women of the
ELCA, please talk to us! We are going and would love to have you join us!
Ann Joyce, Roxanne Hochsprung

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church

Church Council Agenda
Feb 20, 2020
Present: Diane Page, Terry Goff, Cheriz Kunkel, Andrew Loebach, Nan Goff, Pam Bebber, Darlene
Etter, Deb Meyer. Pastor Beenken, treasurer Roberta Dietrich, endowment grants: Brent Dornan
Council Orientation- Pastor Beenken
Announcements, upcoming events and Calls to congregation
Opening prayer – Pr. Beenken
Devotions – Pr. Beenken
Previous minutes approval – Motion to approve by: Andrew Loebach. second: Craig Lorentz. Motion
approved.
Sharing our VIsion
Mission Spirituality
•

Men’s Breakfast Bible Study - Wednesday mornings, 7:00 am.

•

Miriam Circle Bible Study - 2 Tuesday of the month at 7pm.

Christian Fellowship
•

aGAPe – Wednesday @ 11:30 am – dates in the Cornerstone.

•

50’s plus – First Tuesday of the month 12:00 lunch is served.

•

Owls – Wednesday 10:30 am – 2:30 pm

•

Nourishing Thursday – Quarterly - Dinning out. Sign up in Great Room
OLD BUSINESS

•

Council election/ Annual church meeting

•

Feb 23- Coffee Hour Laura
NEW BUSINESS / Ministry Reports

Endowment Grants: Couple changes made as requested. Rejoicing Spirits Ministry Canton adjusted
from 2500 to 2000. Grace and Peace Women Triennial adjusted from 2000 to 2500, Salem Lutheran
Church asked for adjustment for Seminary amount. Note: LSSI Requested 8000 for a group home and
we gave 5000. Motion to approve by Terry Goff. Second: Andrew Loebach. Motion approved.
•

Office staffing during absences- Ask for volunteer list of people who would sit in office for couple
hours to answer calls.

•

Hosting elections at Grace and Peace 17th (deliver on 16th. Pick up 18th)

•

Ton of food, Ton of Good: March 1st (volunteers needed/ Ken will set up by 27th).

•

Council Installation Sunday, Feb 23rd – during service

•

Be Like Jesus event Feb 22nd- Youth lock-in 10:30-3:30 tour in morning of Lutheran Hillside Village with
rolling bandages in afternoon.

•

Placement of 2 antibacterial soap dispensers for congregation to use. Will contact Mark and property committee
MINISTRY UPDATES

Youth/Christian Ed
•

Financial Peace University March 16th- May, Monday Evenings 7-8:30pm – Need Childcare volunteers

•

Youth Group March 6th -Craft night at Grace and Peace

Nurture:
•

Dinner Outing: at Alexanders Steakhouse on March 5th

•

Easter brunch coming up, more info coming soon.

•

Tea Party was a huge success, lots of Facebook interactions afterwards.

Evangelism
•

Planning Lenten movie series- first one “Won’t You Be My Neighbor” Doors open 5:30 on Wednesdays

•

Developing monthly mailing of postcards to new residents about Grace and Peace.

Treasurer Report – Roberta – submitted in council packets.
Correspondence Thank you letter Human Service Center and letter from LSSI for Christmas gifts
President’s Time- Diane Page
•

Plan for council workshops- Looking at possible March 21st for retreat for council to do goal planning and
brainstorm

•

Organizing church filing system

Adjourned with Lord’s Prayer
Council Reminders
Next Executive Meeting – March 12th 5:00PM
Next Council Meeting – March 19th 6:30 PM
Next Devotions – Pam Bebber
Ministry reports should be written every month and distributed in advance of the council meeting to the church
office manager.
Pastor Beenken
Pam Bebber

(2020-2021) 1st

Nan Goff

(2019-2021)

Terry Goff

(2020-2022)1st

Cheriz Kunkel

(2020-2022) 1st

Evangelism

2nd
Vice President/ Finance
Secretary

Andrew Loebach (2019-2021)2nd

Christian Ed/ Youth

Craig Lorentz

(2019-2021) 2nd

Property

Deb Meyer

(2020- 2022)1st

Worship & Music

Diane Page

(2019-2021)2nd

President / Nurture

MARCH 2020
SUN

PASTOR BEENKEN’S OFFICE HOURS
MONDAYS from 9:15am - Noon / Or by appointment
Things can transpire and Pastor sometimes gets called away, so you may wish to call first. (Church 693-8428)
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